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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

"

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5217 - Coast Guard Authorization
Sponsor - Rep. Sullivan (D) Missouri and 3 others

Last Day for Action
July 9, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
To authorize appropriations for the Coast Guard of $141 million
for fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter for Coast
Guard procurement and construction, and of $8.65 million for
bridge alterations, and to authorize levels of active-duty
and student personnel.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Transportation
Department of Defense

Approval
No objection

Discussion
H.R. 5217 would authorize appropriations for fiscal year
1976 and the transition quarter for Coast Guard procurement
and construction only. Operating expenses for the Coast
Guard do not require authorization.
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The enrolled bill would authorize appropriations of $30.4
million for the procurement of vessels and $47.7 million
for the procurement of aircraft to be used in carrying out
the functions of the Coast Guard. This is identical to
what the Department of Transportation requested in a draft
bill submitted to the Congress.
The enrolled bill would also authorize appropriations of
$62.9 million for the construction of shore and offshore
facilities. This construction authorization would include
new stations, expansion and upgrading of existing stations,
relocation of stations, and housing. In addition, it would
include appropriations for the continued implementation
of the national LORAN-e navigation system, which is designed
for all-weather reliability and precision. This authorization level would be $7.5 million more than the amount requested by DOT for construction. However, the Congress normally
appropriates less money for this program than DOT requests.
In this particular instance, for example, the House Appropriation Committee has recommended an appropriation for this
program of $9 million below the DOT request.
In its views letter on the enrol~ed bill, the Department of
Transportation indicates that the additional funds were
proposed by Senator Stevens to provide for construction of
the Valdez, Alaska Vessel Traffic Control System and the
Sitka, Alaska Air Station project because competitive bids
for those projects are exceeding estimates. While the
Department would strongly favor these increases notwithstanding the need for budget restraint, it states that since the
House has not acted on the appropriations bill it is impossible
to know what Congress intends to appropriate pursuant to
these authorizations. On balance, while we would oppose
these increases as unnecessary, it is likely the appropriations action will reduce or eliminate the increase and we
do not feel, therefore, that this authorization will prove
a matter of practical concern.
H.R. 5217 would authorize appropriations of $8.65 million
for the payment of the Federal share of the cost of altering
railroad and highway bridges which obstruct movement on the
navigable waters of the United States. This is the amount
requested by DOT.
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The enrolled bill would authorize fiscal year 1976 and transition quarter end strength levels for active duty personnel.
The bill would also authorize military student training levels.
These levels exceed DOT's transition quarter end request
level of 37,990 by only 15 and accordingly are virtually
identical. The addition of 15 to the year end strength was
proposed by Senator Pastore to support one additional helicopter on fisheries and law enforcement patrols off the
New England Coast.
In order to comply with the requirements of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act, the Department of Transportation draft bill had requested authorizations for fiscal
years 1976, the transition quarter and 1977. However, the
Congress decided to act only on authorizations for fiscal
year 1976 and the transition quarter, delaying authorizations
for fiscal year 1977 until the next s
ion of Congress.

J es F. C. Hyde, Jr.
Acting Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures
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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: July 9

July 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5217 - Coast Guard
Authorization

CANNON~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 5217, sponsored
by Representative Sullivan and three others, which:
Authorizes appropriations of $141 million for FY
76 and the transition quarter for Coast Guard
procurement and construction:
Authorizes appropriations of $8.65 million for
payment to bridge owners for the alterations of
railroad bridges and public highway bridges which
obstruct movement on the navigable waters of the U.S.
Authorizes FY 76 and transition quarter strength
levels for active duty personnel and military
student training levels.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Phil Buchen (Lazarus}, NSC, and
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 5217 at Tab B.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON

Time:

July 2

FOR ACTION: Mike Duval

,AJ

512

cc (for information):

q

Max Friedersdorf
IQDlLazarusrfv

Jim Cavaaaggh
Jack Marsh

At
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

July 2

Time:

400pm

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5219 - Coast Guard Authorization

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

x.__ For Your Recommendationa

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

--Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Winq

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required ma~Gl. ,p lease
telephone the Staff :::scretary immedi .... tely.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

UUN 3 o1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget .
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views of the
Department of Transportation concerning H.R. 5217, an enrolled
bill
"To authorize appropriations for the Coast
Guard for the procurement of vessels and
aircraft and construction of shore and offshore establishments, to authorize appropriations for bridge alterations, to authorize
for the CoastGuard an end-year strength for
active duty personnel, to authorize for the
Coast Guard average military student loads,
and for other purposes."
The enrolled bill differs from the proposal submitted by the
Administration in the following respects:
(1) It does not contain any authorization of appropriations
for fiscal year 1977, nor any fiscal year 1977 Coast
Guard authorization for end-year strength for active
duty personnel or military training student loads.
(2) The fiscal year 1976 authorization of appropriations
for the construction of shore and offshore establishments
was increased to $60,082,000 from $52,582,000.
(3} The fiscal year 1976 authorized end-year strength
for active duty personnel was increased to 37,916 from
37,901.

(4} The transition period (J'uly 1 - September 30,
1976} authorized end-year strength for active duty
personnel was increased to 38,005 from 37,990.
As you are aware, Congress in appropriating funds for the
Coast Guard has historically ignored increases in Coast
'.
Guard authorizations which are in excess of the President's
budget. However, as the House of Representatives has not yet
reported out the fiscal year 1976 appropriations bill for

,

this Department, we are uncertain as to what Congress intends
to do in regard to these authorization of appropriation
increases.
The increase of $7,500,000 in the authorization of appropriations for the construction of shore and offshore establishments for fiscal year 1976 was proposed by Senator Stevens
to eliminate any possibility of delay in the construction of
the Valdez, Alaska Vessel Traffic Control System and the
Sitka, Alaska Air Station project. The competitive bids for
these projects. have greatly exceeded our estimates, and
consequently the funds appropriated for them in fiscal year
1975 are insufficient to cover the full bid prices.
The increase of 15 in the authorized end-year strength for
active duty Coast Guard personnel for fiscal year 1976 and
for the transition period of July 1 - September 30, 1976,
was proposed by Senator Pastore for the purpose of deploying
one additional helicopter on fisheries and law enforcement
patrols off of the New England coast of the United States.
While we realize the need for budgetary restraint, the
Department of Transportation favors the amendments made by
Congress in the enrolled bill as consistent with Coast Guard
requirements. The vessel traffic system for Valdez and
Prince William Sound was mandated by the Trans-Alaska
Pipeline Act (TAPS) {P.L. 93-153). In order for it to be
operational concurrently with the Trans-Alaska Pipeline,
construction must begin during fiscal year 1976.
Additionally, there has been a loss of vital FAA services at
the Coast Guard Air Station Annette, Alaska, due to the
transfer of FAA operations to the new airport at Ketchikan,
Alaska. This has created extremely hazardous flight operations
for the only Coast Guard air station in southeastern Alaska.
Air operations in southeastern Alaska are entgaged in important
search and rescue, enforcement of laws and treaties, and
marine pollution missions. The situation is further complicated
by the expiration of the current lease with the Metlakatla
Indians for the Annette property. The tribe is anxious to
regain control of the facility f0r tribal use. Therefore,
if relocation and constructi0n of the new air station at
Sitka is not begun in fiscal year 1976 the problems associated
with this project will be severely compounded. Without
additional funding in fiscal year 1976 f0r the Valdez,
Alaska project, other vital C0ast Guard programs will have
to be curtailed to ensure that this legislatively required
vessel traffic control system will be operational when TAPS
tanker traffic begins.
This vessel traffic system is
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required to service the anticipated increased tanker traffic
in the Port of Valdez and Prince William Sound area resulting
from the Trans-Alaska Pipeline trade. Similarly, unless
additional funds are provided for the Sitka Air Station,
vital services in southeastern Alaska will be jeopardized.
The Department of Transportation recommends that the President
sign the enrolled bill, H.R. 5217.

'
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20350

30 June 1975

Dear Mr. Lynn:
Your transmittal sheet dated 27 June 1975, enclosing a facsimile of an
enrolled bill of Congress (H.R. 5217), 11 To authorize appropriations
for the Coast Guard for the procurement of vessels and aircraft and
construction of shore and offshore establishments, to authorize appropriations for bridge alterations, to authorize for the Coast Guard an
end-year strength for active duty personnel, to authorize for the
Coast Guard average military student loads, and for other purposes, 11
and requesting the comment of the Department of Defense has been
assigned the responsibility for the preparation of a report thereon
expressing the views of the Department of Defense.
H.R. 5217 is the Coast Guard authorization bill for FY 1976 and FY 197T
(transition period). The Act authorizes totals of $30.4M for vessel
procurement; $47.1M for aircraft procurement; $62.9M for construction
of shore and offshore establishment. It also authorizes active duty
manpower end strength of 37,916 for FY 1976 and 38,005 for FY 197T.
Further, the Act authorizes military student training loads for FY 1976
and FY 197T. Finally, the Act authorizes the expenditure of funds for
payment to bridge owners for cost incurred in altering bridges to permit
free navigation of the navigable waters of the United States.
The Department of the Navy, on behalf of the Department of Defense,
has no objection to the approval of this act.
Sincerely yours,

J. William Middendorf
Secretary of the Navy
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503

.

JUL 2 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5217 - Coast Guard Authorization
Sponsor - Rep. Sullivan (D) Missouri and 3 others

Last Day for Action
July 9, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
To authorize appropriations for the Coast Guard of $141 million
for fiscal year 1976 and the transition quarter for Coast
Guard procurement and construction, and of $8.65 million for
bridge alterations, and to authorize levels of active-duty
and student personnel.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Transportation
Department of Defense

Approval
No objection

Discussion
H.R. 5217 would authorize approp~iations for fiscal year
1976 and the transition quarter for Coast Guard procurement
and construction only. Operating expenses for the Coast
Guard do not require authorization.

'
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The enrolled bill would authorize appropriations of $30.4
million for the procurement of vessels and $47.7 million
for the procurement of aircraft to be used in carrying out
the functions of the Coast Guard. This is identical to
what the Department of Transportation requested in a draft
bill submitted to the Congress.
The enrolled bill would also authorize appropriations of
$62.9 million for the construction of shore and offshore
facilities. This construction authorization would include
new stations, expansion and upgrading of existing stations,
relocation of stations, and housing. In addition, it would
include appropriations for the continued implementation
of the national LORAN-e navigation system, which is designed
for all-weather reliability and precision. This authorization level would be $7.5 million more than the amount requested by DOT for construction. However, the Congress normally
appropriates.less money for this program than DOT requests.
In this particular instance, for example, the House Appropriation Committee has recommended an appropriation for this
program of $9 million. below the DOT request.
In its views letter on the enrol~ed bill, the Department of
Transportation indicates that the additional funds were
proposed by Senator Stevens to provide for construction of
the Valdez, Alaska Vessel Traffic Control System and the
Sitka, Alaska Air Station project because competitive bids
for those projects are exceeding estimates. While the
Department would strongly favor these increases notwithstanding the need for budget restraint, it states that since the
House has not acted on the appropriations bill it is impossible
to know what Congress intends to appropriate pursuant to
these authorizations. On balance, while we would oppose
these increases as unnecessary, it is likely the appropriations action will reduce or eliminate the increase and we
do not feel; therefore, that this authorization will prove
a matter of practical concern.
H.R. 5217 would authorize appropriations of $8.65 million
for the payment of the Federal share of the cost of altering
railroad and highway bridges which obstruct movement on the
navigable waters of the United States. This is the amount
requested by DOT.
/
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The enrolled bill would authorize fiscal year 1976 and transition quarter end strength levels for active duty personnel.
The bill would also authorize military student training levels.
These levels exceed DOT's transition quarter end request
level of 37,990 by only 15 and accordingly are virtually
ideritital. The addition of 15 to the year end strength was
proposed by Senator Pastore to support one additional helicopter on fisheries and law enforcement patrols off the
New England Coast.
In order to comply with the requirements of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act, the Department of Transportation draft bill had requested authorizations for fiscal
years 1976, the transition quarter and 1977. However, the
Congress decided to act only on authorizations for fiscal
year 1976 and the transition quarter, delaying authorizations
·for fiscal year 1977 until the next s sion of Congress.

J es F. ·c. Hyde, Jr.
Acting Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

July 3, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 5217
Coast Guard Authorization

Da~

The NSC Staff concurs in the proposed enrolled bill H. R. 5217 Coast Guard Authorization.

'

94TH CoNGP..Ess} HOUSE OF RE.PRESENTATIVES {

lstSession

REPORT
No. 94-178

COAST GUARD A1:JTHOR'IZATION-FJSCAL YEAR1976 AKD
TRANSITION PERIOD FOLLOWING1 (JULY-SEPTEMBER
1976)
:- ;:;.., r,

APRIL

28, 1975.-Committed to tbe q9mmitte~ of th~ Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mrs. SuLLIVA;.~ frmn the Committe~ on Merchant:~~!J,rine and
Fishe1;ies, submitted the following
I
'

•

~! •
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:
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· tr·- ..

-cr

[To accompany H.R: 5217]

!

)

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Ji!isheries, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 5217) to. autlioriz~ appropriations for the
Coast Guard for the proc:urement of. vess~ls and aircraft and· construction of shore and offshore establishments, to authorize appropriations for bridge alterations, to authorize for the Coast Guard. an endyear strength for active duty personnel(to authorize for the Coast
Guard average military student loads, and for other purposes, hav~ng
considered the same, report favorably thereon ·with an amendment
and recommend that the bill as amended[clo pass.
The amendment is as follows :
Strike all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu 'thereof the
following:
That funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976 and for
the transition period of July 1 through September 30, 1976, for the use of the
Coast Guard as follows :
VES~ELS

For procurement of vessels :
CJ
For fiscal year 1976, $28,842,000.
For tile transition Perio~ (July 1 through

Sep~ember30, 197~),

$1,561,000.

AlliCRAFT

For procurement of aircraft : ,
..
For fiscal year 1976, $36,000,000.
. ..
For the transition period (July 1 through Septefu.her 30, 1976), $11,700,000.
'

.

r OONSA~UCTION

For construction of shore and offshore establishments:
For fiscal year 1976, $52,582,000. ·
, For the transition period (July 1 through September 30, 1976), $2,841,000.
SEc. 2. (a) For fiscal year 1976, .the Coast Guard is authprized an end &trength
for active duty personnel of 37,901 : except that the ceiling shall not inClude
members of the Ready Reserve called' to active 'duty 'under the authorit;r of
Public Law 92-479.
' '
'·
·. ·
38-006
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(b) For the transition period (July 1 through September 30, 1976), the Coast
Guard is authorized an end strength for active duty personnel of 37,990; except
that the ceiling shall not include members of the Ready Reserve called to active
duty under the authority of Public Law 92-479.
SEc. 3. (a) For fiscal year 1976, military training student loads for the Coast
Guard are authorized as follows:
tl) recruit and special training,3,880 man-years;
(2) :ffight training, 92 man-years;
(3) professional training in military and civilian institutions, 372 manyears; and
( 4) officer acquisition training, 1,143 man-~· ears.
. (.b~ For the transition period (July 1 through September 30, 1976), military
trammg student loads for the Coast Guard are authorized as follows:
(1) recruit and special training, 1,071 man-years;
(2) flight training,. 23 man-years;
(3) profes;,ional training in military and civilian institutions, 93 manyears; and
·
( 4) officer acquisition training, 277 man-years.
SEc. 4. (a) For use of the Coast·Guard for payment to bridge owners for the
cost of alterations of railroad bridges and publie highway bridges to permit free
navigation of, ~he navigable waters of the United States, $6,600,000 is authprized
for fiscal year 1976.
'
,:
.
(b) !<'or use of the Coast Guard for payment to bridge owners for the cost of
alterations of railroad bridges and public highway bridges to permit free navigation of the navigable waters of the United States, $2,050 000 is authorized for
the transition period (July 1 thro~ September 30, 1976). '

Coast Guard partici)>ates in the area of marine sciences and is vitally
conce~~. thr~ugh Its marine environrn~ntal protection duties 'vith
the nnmmization and abatement of pollution threats or other incidents
which threaten the economic utilization or environmental degradation
of United States po.rts and waterways.
.To perform those varied andyital functions, the Coast Guard maintams a personnel level, consisting of officer, enlisted, and civilian
personnel of approximately 40,700 persons. It further maintains and
op~rates various ty~ of vessels, various aircraft, and shore facilities
'!hich will enable Its personnet tp carry out assigned missions effectiVely. While the level of equipment varies from time to time, tlre
Coast Q-uard, in its inventory. at ~'end of fiscal year 1975, will have
appro:xamately 2,300, vessels, ;meludmg small boats; and 175 aircraft.
GENERAL DISCUSSION

PURPOSE OF Tl:IE BILL

The purpose of the bill is to authorize appropriations for fiscal year
1976 and for the transition per.iod of three months (July-September
1976) between the end of fiscal year 1976 and the beginning of fiscal
year 1977, :for the use of the Coast Guard for procurement of vessels

and aircraft, :for the construction of establishments, and for providing
the Feder~l share for alterat~on of railro~ and highway bridges
across navigable waters. 'Ihe bill also authonzes for the same periods
the strength levels for active duty personnel and the militarv training
studentloads.
BACKGROUND

Tl~e United States Coast ~uar:d is an Armed Force, maintainh1g a
readmess to operate as a service m the Navy, upon declaration of war
or when the President directs. .1\.t all other times, it operates as an
agency of the Department of Transportation, with the primary duties
of enforcing or assisting in the enforcement of all applicable Federal
laws on or under the high seas and waters subject to the jurisdiction
of the United States, the promotion of safety of life and propertv in
those areas, the maintenance of aids to maritrme navigation, icebreaking facilities and rescue facilities, and engaging in oceanographic research. Within the ambit of assigned duties, the Coast Guard has been
charged with specific responsibilities relating to the enforcement of
offshore fisheries laws,, the monitoring of foreign fishing fleet activities, the maintenance of necessary equipment to rescue persons and
save property placed in jeopardy by aceidents and weather conditions
in marine areas, with the maintenance of manned and unmanned aids
to navigation along the coast and inland waterways, to assist the safe
passage of vessels, with the issuance of regulations and the assurance
of compli~nce therewith, for the construction and alteration of vessels,
t h,e licensmg of personnel and the supervision of vessel operations. In
addition, With its Polar icebreaking and oceanographic research, the

I

If the Coast Guard is to :perform tJ:e d~ties with ~hic,h. it has been
cl:targE}d,, the Merchant Marme and Fisheries ColllllU.~tee anQ: its Subcommittee on Coast Guard and Navigation, pursuant to their own
responsibilities, must continually momtor the effectiveness of Coast
Guard operations and insure that it is provided with the tools it needs
to do its work. In presenting H.R. 5217, as amended, to the House,
the Committee recognizes that it is a minimal implementation of its
responsibiliFY· This bill1 which the Committee ~commends for passage, does httle or nothing more than hold the hne. Recognizing the
economic. a~d fis~al problems of the Nation, it has joined in ~upportil1g
the Admm1strat10n's request for a "bare bones" authorizatiOn for the
Coast. Guard. At the same time, the Committee gives notiC'e that it is
not· satisfied that aging Coast Guard equipment is being replaced at
an !l'd~uate rate to avoid real problems in the not too distant future.
This ~s. ~olll{lletely aside :from the need. to add new and expanded
capab1ht1~ ~n order to handle the varied duties which are being
added penodically to Coast Guard responsibilities. While it is unlikely
that we can ever assure all that' is desirable; we intend at least to
assure all that is neceSsary. .
;. .
..
,,
As to. the provisions o.f H.R. 5217., a.s a.m.emled,:the b t section is in
respont5e to the ~quiternents of. Public Law 88-45, which provides
that fl.l1;149 ll;laY :ribt be approprmted to or for the use of the Coast
Guard for the construction of shore or offshore establishments or for
the proour.ement of vessels or aircraft, unless t:he appropriation of
those f1lllds ~.authorized by}egislation.
It.sh:op1.d & note~ that, In pa~t ye~rs, the anp.nal Coast Guard authonzation biiU }las melu~ pr.unanly for purpoBef! o~A~w:rvenience
all the items oonta.ined in
"Acquisition, Co:nstructi&n, and Improve2
ments".part. e.~ ~h.e b.ftdget.•su.bprlssi.O:f!.• St:iotl;t ~peaking; Public Law
88-45,~-::pl ~~ ~~o~zat~on l~at10n, refers only to .the "constructwn of sl!or«:~.Qf~9ft'sbore establishments", and "the procurement
' of ~ssels ~ a~roJ:aft"•.The type bf pi'«Jjecets.iududed in p~ years in
the. authal"l:Zatlon lan~age, even toough not::Speci:fically required to
be ~!lcln.ded by the.sta,t~~::w~e .such things Aa r~ov.at.ion and habita.hilitla~~~~vement of"vessels, replacement or acquisition equipment
instal ·
.engineering and logistic support -for individual projects,
and general Improvements of various :facilities not involving actual
co~ruction. Such items, while still a part o:f the AC&I budget submission, are not included within the authorization under the bill. For

the

fiscal year 1976, the items so excluded, in contrast to, inclusion in
pre~"ious years, amoun.t to approximately $41 million; or about. 25% o'f
··the total AC&I ·bud.get:•.For comparative •purposes, ·the ·total direct
authorization for fiscal year 1976 under H.R. 5217 is $124 million, as
oontrasted to that part of the' fiscal year 1975 authorization for similar
projects of $88 million.. The to~l ·AC~I ·b,u
submission for fiscal
year 1976, on the other hand, IS $16a.3
Ion, as compared to an
AC&I authorization for fiscal year 1975 of $115.2 million. For the type
.of ·projectauthoriz~d u.rider this bill, the in~reaSEi·f!om fisca;l year 1975
to fiscal year 1976 1s slightly over 40%, while too;mcrease m the ~otal
,,A:C&Ibudgetsubmissionis'approx~~~tely43.5%..
, ·.·
'
· Under H.R. 5217; as amended, sectHm 1 authoriZ~s a: total of. $117.4
mill,ion for fisca.l year 19'76, and $~6~1 mi~lio~ for th,etra!l~ition period
between fiscal years; the total authorization' amountmg to $133.5
million. The various items involved in that authorization are n"'
follows:
.

.
S~ction I (.PubUc Law 88-,95)
.
;. :
Amount
Procurement of vessers : · .
,
in thousands
1. Bmit procuremeilt,;,.,;.po.r.t safety boats..-------------'-------· $1.940
2. Construct160-fo()t inland (l()nst.rw:tt~m tenders (WLIC) ---,.'6, 400
S. .Boat procurement-aids to navigation boats (ANB)------2, 800
4. Boat replacement program-search and rescue boats ___ :_'_;__
.7, 002
5. Construct renlacement harbor. t1:lgb,oats--~:-: 7 ---------",.:_ __ ;. 10, ~00

·:n,Scal year 1976 ;

Subtotal, vessels-----~----"------'------,---------''--.,--.:.- 28,842
Procurement Qt air'ctaft;
.
.. .
.
1. Procure med;ium range !lurveHll;tnce (MRS) aiJ;craftiS.:-~.:. ·•

Subtotal,

'r:_ ':

· :·

· ·

.

,;-

· -~: ·•

-

· ·:;';

nrr!

aircrafL------------------------~-------'-4--

Construction of e:stablishm~nts :
,
1. Bradenton,ll'la.-estabiish new stlition_____ ;: __ ,::,;,:,:.I_ ___ ,;;~-.
115
2. Destin; Fla.--eonstruct new station_.:________ ~_.:_,.. ___ .__:_
2,053
3. Key West, F1a.-,-.upgrade Key :Wes.t Station/Group,i_____ _;.:_
56()
4. Sitka. .Alask'a--eonstruct ne'f alr; stati?fii. Phaser II.:;:._,.;_,.,.'~',..
970
5, Yorktown, , Va.-construct: <;lass/.'OOil;l building at trabiJ:ng
1
center -------------------------.;_.:._.; _____________ ~ 7 -- ~,1927
6. Yorktown, Va.-construct addition fo machinery technician
school · builc'tJ:rl.g _____ e;..,;::,__;:~.,-----~----.:-.:_ .. __.,.f-'-I.i.;):_,,.~ !, 423
7. Piney Point, Md.-renov~tte exi,stin~ statipn__ .,. _______ .,.... _,....
701
s,, St,.Louis, l'Io.-relocate Second c~. q~stJ:i,cf of!i,~.,.-.,...,-,.~-T- . 427
9. St.' Petersburg, Fla.-establish new. consolidated 'a.vi
' 1• •
facility 1 PllRse If _____ .:. _____ -'-'-•'-\.2'-.:..:.:.:..: _______ ~fL<.:l _ •. 8U
10. Elizabeth' ·cny, N.C.,--replace enlisted aviation ·teclmical
training facilitie><---..,.-.:. __ ,_;.,~_,.._.:.,_""__ :._.-.l".;-_,.,.,..,.,~-~--· 8, 565
11. Elizabeth City, N.C.~on!ilt~~ l(),gistica managyq:ltpt,~qf\1,- .
plex at AR&SC ____ ~.:.:.. __: ____~-~-----~---;r;.:..J __ _:~..:- ·. 1, ~69
12. Seattle, 'Waim;-reloeate Coast Guard '\uiits 'tD .1:'~1' 00/37 ;nil r r
Pbase . n:._.. ______________ ~.-_:.. .._:.._ ..___.,;.~.~--~-...----;.:-;.:_ 1, '298
~:1$.; ~raverse Oio/"'· Mlch'lrebnild .all'· .~on1 r 1',4ase . II'
2 775
· 14. · KJ.h~~~arla~7t--~~·~;;.'ij;e"'i'Jiicir';;Oh~6id'it'e'"."Ka'dTif~B'ist · ' '
,. ' 'Phase· If_, __ .:.'----"":. ___ J.:.:...i.L_.:_':J.C:.l!.\L'l!.:_::_:_ __:::._~ ... --'.!.:. ·4, 096
liS. ·Loran-(}. national tuipJ:ei~u:ihtatton l.PlaH..:._:J.'b...r.:.l:.'.:..~:...:. ____._ 22, 680
16. Public' Family J~uartep:L.:...r-----t---;";--;"'-t-":'"!.--'-..:-'~-~..,--:.- 6, 493

n.

":sulltotal: con&tru~ttonr .of'esatbYtsb\iiiJ.ts ____ ·__ _._~-~~~~--..,..-:5_2_.JJ_.~-2
· .. , ~
· "'~·r.,
· · · ~) ~!::f··· · --.rv~ ~~·cv ·d:i:l::!£±i::
Subtotal, 1976 projects __ :_ ______ ;...:;_;.:.:.·.~._:::r.:.::.::.i'.:..:. ___ ..:.:.:....;_' ·u7,llt:!4
)'

1'

't

' 'L' '

..

Section I (Public Law 88-45)-Continued
Fiscal year 10t6:
A.m.ount
July 1,1976 through September 30; 1976 (1976A) :
;n thousands
1. Boat .replacement ·program-search and rescue ooats______ 1, ;l(ll
2. Procure rp.edtum rap.ge surveillance (MRS) aircrafL---,---- 11, 700
. 3. Loran-:-0 nati9~al implementation program_______________
2, 841

Subtotal, (1976A) projects'"-------------'-------------- 16, 102
TOTAL,

year 1976 and transition period __________ 138, ~26

V esBel Procurement:
Under vessel procurement, the first item involves the procurement
of 20 port safety boats, which are required to perform port safety and
harbor pollution patrols, boarding, searching, and surveillance of special inter(lst vessels, escorting especially hazardous cargo ships, and
responding to pollution incidents. The boats are designed for inshore
~nd harbbt wbrk. They are constructed of fiberglass and draw less
than 36 inches of water, enabling them to operate in otherwise inaccessible areas. They do not require sophisticated 'electr.(mic equipment
or heavy-weather capability. Previous ~~.. ets have authorized 19 of
these boats, and approximately 40 more are planned for future year
acquisition.
The second item under vessel procurement involves replacement of
two additional inland aids to navigation tender.s now OYer :30 years
olrl and of limited capabi1ity and operational effectiveness. The vessels involved in the replacement are somewhat larger, with greater
SJ'leed and m.nneuverability, and provide more adequate living accom~
modations. This is a:lso ll; continuing program. t'\vo ves:11els having been
flUthorized in previous years, in addition to the two authorized Under
this ~ill. with at least five more planned for.
. The third vessel procurement item involves a new type of aids to
navigation boat, constructed of aluminum along the lines of a typieal
Gulf Coast crew ·ho?J. and d~si~ed to 8ervice short range aids to
navigation presenth, beilur Rervied by tendPrs :md shore-based forcrs;
Their acquisition will serve to increase the efficiency of both personnel
and vessel utilization. The seven vessels authorized under this bill
will join with seven ·previously authorized and 24 planned for future
procurement,
The fourth vessel procurement item involves the acquisition of 30
utility boats. These 41 foot replacement boats have all-weather capabilitv and a speed of 27 knots, to be utilized in the search and rescue
mission. In previous years, 65 of these boats have been authorized,
and with this authorization of 30, this replacement progTam for the
present 40 foot utility boats will reach its halfway mark. An additional
93 boats in this program are planned for, including six as a part of
the authorization for the transition period.
·
The last vessel procurement item involves the replacement of harbOr
tugbOats. This item includes one replacement harbor tug, together with
certain long lead tiine material for future construction. The harbOr
tugs being replaced were built between 1939 and 1943 and have been
utilized in doinesticricebreaking, search and rescue, boat safety, aids
to navigation, boating safety, and general support. They are approaching the end of their service life. Current plans include the replacement of seven additional vessels in future years .
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Procurement of Aircraft:
This authorization item involves $36 million for the procurement
of ten medium range surveillance aircraft, to be utilized primarily in
marine environmental protection, en~~rcement of o:ff~hore law~ ana
treaties, and search and rescue. AdditiOnally, they will be available
for support activitie.s involving marine science:a?d ai~s to navigation.
The new aircraft will have all-weather. capabil1ty, high dash speeds,
low altitude search and surveillance capability, and a high degree of
navigational accuracy. They will be capable of dropping rescue equipment, carrying search and rescue and sensor equipment and transport·
in(J' light cargo and personnel. These aircraft will· replace the curre~tlv used HU-16E amphibious aircraft, which first entered Coast
Guard service in 1951. This entire fleet is approaching the point of
operational and engineering obsolescence, and for safety reasons, they
must be grounded as they reach the limit of their capability, beginning
in fiscal year 1977. Even with immediate action to commence replacement, there will be certain flight deficits until the replacement program produces actual on-line aircraft.
The first authorization for this replacement program was ~or ~15
million in FY 1975. During the consideration of this authonzation
request, certain Members of the Committee expressed dissatisfaction
with the decision of the Coast Guard to procure the aircraft from a
sole source, despite the fact that the Coast Guard had complied with the
sole source procurement regulations. The Committee then concluded
that the sole source procurement had foreclosed consideration of competitive aircraft, and that competition among aircraft manufaeturers
was desirable to insure that the Coast Guard obtain the best aircraft
for the money. In response to this criticism, the Coast Guard resorted
to a two-step procurement in order to open the process up to more
manufacturers. Under this system, the Coast Guard issued specifications for the proposed aircraft and requested the industry to submit
technical proposals for aircraft.to meet detailed design •and performance criteria. Once an aircraft met the specific~tions and became "acceptable". the Coast Guard would then ~o to the second step where
they would select the least expensive airplane that met the specifications and was ruled acceptable. The deadline for the submission was
April 14, 1975, but as the deadline drew near, allegations were again
made that the Coast Guard procurement process was not sufficiently
competitive. The charge was that the specifications of the a:ircraft
issued by the Coast Guard were .too narrow and had the effect of
excluding a number of the airplane m1mufacturers. The Subcommittee
on Coast Guard and Navigation held numerous informal meetings
with the Coast Gnard and the industry to determine the validity of
thPse charges.
'
'
The Subcommittee did find that the two-stel) procurement was a
confining approach to procurement because it did, in fact, limit the
mng~ o£ aircraft the Coast Guard could consider; however. the Subcommittee fmmd evidence that competition did in fact exist among
aircraft manufacturers, and that it warranted the completion of the
two-step procurement, ·at least to the stage of determining· whether
one or more manufacturers actua1ly submitted technical proposals.
The day after the request for technical proposals closed, the Com-

mandant testified that the Coast Guard had, in fact, received more
than one.proposal. Reassured that, despite its shortcomings, the procurement system finally followed did in fact, have withi:t~ it the e~ement
of competitiveness which the Subcommittee was determmed to msure,
the Subcommittee voted to support the authorization request as ~ub
mitted. The Committee unanimously endorsed the Subcommittee
action. The total procurement under this replacement program is
planned at 41 aircraft. With ·a readjustment for the appropriation for
fiscal year 1975, it is expected that approximately four aircraft may
be purchased under previous appropriations. The authorization for
fiscal year 1976 of 10 and the transition period authorization for three
will leave a balance of approximately 24 aircraft to be authorized in
future years, depending upon the actual cost resulting from the contract ultimately entered into.
Construction of Establishments:
The items relating to construction fall into several categories : the
contstruction of new stations, the construction of buildings on existing
stations, the renovation and upgrading of existing station~, the relocation of existing facilities to new sites, and the construction of public
family quarters, a continuing housing program for Coast Guard personnel and dependents. New shore stations are authorized for Bradenton, Florida, and for Destin, Florida, and the second phase of constrnction of a new air station at Sitka, Alaska, and a new aviation
:Eacility at St. Petersburg, Florida, are included. Renovation authorizations are included for stations at Piney Point, Maryland, and for
the air stations at Traverse City, Michigan and Kodiak, Alaska. New
buildings in training and support :facilities are included for Yorktown, Virginia, and Elizabeth City, North Carolina, and the relocation of the second Coast Guard District Office in St. Louis, Missouri
and floating units in Seattle, Washington are provided for. In connection with public family quarters, 197 units are authorized at a total
cost of $6.5 million. These involve the Providence, Massachusetts,
'Yashington, D.C., Chicago, Illinois, and Sitka, Alaska.areas, and represent the sixth stage of multiyear program, of which $25.8 million
has been authorized in previous years, and for which an authorization
of $50 million is authorized in future years.
Finally, the construction authorization includes an appropriation
of $22.6 million for the continued implementation of the LORAN-C
national navigation plan. The LORAN-C radio navigation service is
being provided throughout the coastal confluence zone (from the shoreline to the 100 fathom curve or 50 miles, whichever is further). This
service is intended to meet navigational demands for all-weather, high
reliability, and precision associated with increased vessel traffic, fishing, and continental shelf activities. The first phase of the plan was
begun in 1974, and is expected to he completed by 1980. Previous authorizations for $16.9 million have been provided, and the authorization under this bill will provide for twonew stations in Alaska and
the completion of final outfitting at five 'Vest Coast stations. In addition, lead time material and site acquisition are authorized for East
Coast and Gulf of Mexico service. The authorization for the transition
period between fiscal years includes the construction and equipping of
a station in the approximate location of Elmira, New York. Future
costs for this program are estimated at approximately $11 million.

Yea?' End Strength for Acttve Duty! Personnel:
·
''Gnder section 2: and pursuant 'to the requirement of section 302 of
Public Law 92-436, the bill authorizes a fiscal year 1976 end strength
for active duty personnel of 37,901. This figure is derived from a total
analysis of the entire budget reqtiest of the President, including the
projects authorized under other sections of this bill, together with
those b)ldget requests for operating expenses, facilities improvement,
nnd research and development, which do not require specific authorizations. For the transition period of ,July through September 1976,·the
hill authorizes an end strength of 37,990, derived from the same type
of. analysis.
.
Jlill:tary Training Stt;dent Loads:
In section 3, the bill includes, pursuant to the requirements of section
60-1 of Public Law 92-436, an authorization for a military student load
of 5,487 student man-years of training. This training includes recruit
a,nd specialized training, fli~~ht training, professional training in militai':V' and ci vili:1h institutions and officer acquisition training, all of
wbich are necessary to support the capability and continued qualifications of Coast GuarcLpersonnel. A similar authorization for the transition period provides for a military student load of 1,464 student manyaars of trailing.
7
-~-._·
' , · !
.:'.1','·era,:wn
o.f B n 'dges:
' In section 4, I-I.R. 5217 authorizes funds, pursuant to the provisions
of the so-called TrumaJ;J,,-Hobbs Act (Act of J nne 21, 1940, as amend eel;
:)3 U.S.C. 551 et seq) for the Federal share of the cost ofaltering railroad and highway bridges which ob13truct the free movement of navigation on the 11avigable waters of the united States. A total of seven
bridges are involved in the fiscal year 1976 authorization and continued
fun.ding is ~u~wr:ized for t~ree of t~ose. bridges ~nder the transition
perwd authonzat;ton. Fut,ure authonzatlons reqmred to complete the
Federal contribUtion tothe seV:en bridges involved total $36.2 million.
Authorization ~pr an additional t:vobridges ordered altered by the
Coast Guard.'nil also b~. fu!lde~ 111 future years. A detailed listing
1mder th~ section 4 authonzatwn 1s a~,:follmvs:
.J.

ALTERATION OF BRIDGES-AUTHORIZATIONS IN H.R. 5217, WITH AMOUNTS PREVIOUSLY FUNDED AND
.
ESTIMATED TOT~.L COST TO THE GOVERNMENT
[In thousands of dollars[

Bridge/owner

L Caloosahatchee River, Tire, Fla. (Seaboard Coast·
line RR.) _________________________________ _
2. Columbia River, Kennewick, Wash. (Union Pacific
RR.). __ ------ _________ ------- ____________ _
3. Biloxi Bay, Popps Ferry, Miss. (Popps Ferry· Rd.,
Hamson County Road Dept.)_, ________ ,~·-- __
4. Newark
Bay, Newark N.J. (Central New Jersey
RR.) _________________________________
., __ ,__
5. Savannah River, Savannah, Ga. (Seaboard Coastline RR.) _____________ -------- __ __ ___ ____ __
6. Clearwater River, Lewiston, Idaho (Idaho State
Highway Dept.)_____________________________
7. Cooper River, Charleston, S.C. (Seaboard Coast·
line RR.)__________________________________
Tot•'------------------------------------

Fiscal year
1976
request

Transition
period
requested

Amount
required to
complete

$900

$450

$1, 500

2, 000.

600

5,190

Total
U.S. cost

Previously
funded

$3, 000

$1~0

8, 600

810

2, 000

100

I, COO ------------

900

13, 962

262

100 ---·--------

13,600

5, 600 ------------

I, 500

I, 000

10, COO -----------·

600 ------------

3, 000 ------------

500 ------------

46,162

1, 322

€, 600

2, o:o

3, 100
9, 400

2, 500
36, 190

Col\IMITTEE

AcTiox

In preparation for its responsibilities during the present Congress,
the Subcommittee on Coast Guard and N aYigation began a series of
hearings on February 26, 1975. The first hearing consisted of a general
overall briefing of the Subcommittee by Admiral Owen 1V. Siler, Coast
Guard Commandant, and his staff. The general briefing was subsequently followed on March 4 and March 19, 1975, with oversight review of specific Coast Guard programs. This series of hearings culmiuated on )larch 25, and April 15, 1975, with two days of hearings on
H.R. 5217, the annual authorization.
On April 15, 1975, the Subcommittee met in mark-up to consider
the bill. The bill, as introduced, at the request of the Secretary of
Transportation, included authorization language for fiscal year 1977,
as well as for fiscal year 1976 and the transition period between the
two. The form of the draft legislation, as forwarded from the Secretary, was designed to meet the requirements of the Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974, which, among other things, required
the submission of fiscal year 1977 authorization requests by May 15,
1975. The Administration, therefore, elected to use the fiscal year 1976
authorization proposal as a convcmient vehicle with which to meet the
re(1nirements of the Act and included in one bill the authorization language for both fiscal years, together with the transition period between .
The Subcomraittee, in maluating the situation; was aware that the
same Act required the authorization bill for fiscal year 1976 to be reported by May 1i5, 1975, and the authorization language for fiscal year
1077 to be ineludecl in a bill reported not later than May 15, 1976. In
view of the fact that there is no requirement for reporting those aspects of the authorization relating under fiscal year 1077 nntil next
year, and realizing that more complete information and justifications
will be available hlter, the Subcommittee decided to delete all provisions fro~ the bill relating to fiscal year 1977, and adopted, by unanimous vmce vote, amendments to accomplish that purpose. As so
amended, the Subcommittee, again by unanimous voice vote, ordered
the bill reported to the Full Committee, recommending its enactment
The Subcommittee also considered whether to include an authorization for the three month transition period between the end of fiscal
year 1976 and the beginning of fiscal year 1977. In view of the fact that
the items contained in the authorization request for the transition period in each case involved continuing increments of multi-year projects, and advised that the Committee on Appropriations could be expected to consider the request expeditiously, the Subcommittee elected
to retain the authorization request for the transition period in the bill.
These relate specifically to procurement of vessels and aircraft, construction of shore establishments, and alteration of bridges. In addition, the Subcommittee felt that it was mandatory to include authorizations :for strength levels and student training loads, the lapse of which
could cause dire consequences to the operation of the Coast Guard.
On April17, 1975, the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
met and unanimously adopted as one amendment the amendatory language previously adopted by the Subcommittee. As so amended, the
Committee ordered the bill reported to the House, by unanimous voice
vote.
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CosT OF THE LEGISLATION

meet minimal Coast Guard needs without incurring a~verse i~fla~ion
ary side-effects. Second, the Coast G~~rd budget r estimates ;n!:hca!e
ouila ·s for acquisition and cons~ru~h~:m from FY .1975 to ~ Y 19 j 6
will ; 0 from $ll'f milliotn to $12ll 1mlhon. Tl~e realmcrease ~n ac~ual
<'Xpe~ditures wili thereforfr just keeP. pa~e \VIth the rate .o~ mflat~on.
The same thii).g is.;trueof the aut~o~·1zation for the transition period.
By way ofcompa.rison, $124 ~Ilhon represents le~ t?a:1 0.04% of
present Federal spending; assummg ~ generous multipher o~ 3.0 3;nd
nssuming that all spending pushes pnce~ r~tht;r than r~al pl odnch~I:
up, $124 million tr¥Slates into a $372 mllhon mcreas~,I?- tot~l pubhc
and private demand-or enough to fuel~ "de~nand pull mflatio!l of a~1
nnnualized rate of .026o/o. Th1s companson IS not to d~ny the !~poi
tance of fiscal discipline, but it is onl;v u~d to quantify the. wor~t
case~' potential impact of this authonzatwn and place the Issue m
perspective.
.
In 1ight of these factors, plus t~e ever-expandmg role o~ the Coast
Gnard in mar~ne safety, pollutwn. contro! and protect.IO~ o~ the
domestic fishing industry, the Comm1ttt;e ~hev~s any negl~g1ble m~n
tionary effects which may result from this b11l w1ll be outweighed by Its
benefits. ·

Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee estimates the cost of the legislation as
$497.5 million for fiscal year 1976, and $112.3 million for the three
month period following immediately thereafter. The cost for fiscal
year 1976 is divided into $124 million authorized directly, and $373.5
million of personnel costs flowing fron:1 strength levels. For the three
month penod following fiscal year 1976, the C()Sts are divided into
$18.2 million for direct authorization, and $94:.1million :for personnel
costs flowing from strength levels. These costs are all hased on the assumption that the authorizations contained in the bill will be impl~
mented by appropriations. The Committee received no different estimate of costs from any government agency.
CoMPLIANCE "\YrrH Cr~msE 2(1) (3) OF RuLE

XI

"\Vith respect to the requirements of Dlause 2(1) (3) of House Rule
XI of the Rules o£ the House of Representatives-·
(A) Three days of oversight hearings on Coast Guard operations
were held by the Subcommittee priOI: to the initiation of he~rings related to H.R. 5217. No specific findmgs and recommendatiOns were
made in connection with those oversight hearings;
. (B) Since section 308(a) of the Congre~sional Budge~ Acto~ 1974
is not yet in effect, no statement under this paragraph IS :furmshed;
(C) No estimate and comparison of costs has been received by the
Committee from the Director of the Congressional Budget Office, pursuant to section403 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974; and
(D) The Committee has receiv~d no rep?rt from the Committe~ on
Government Operations of oversight findmgs and recommendations
arrived at pursuant to Clause 2 (b) (2) of Rule X.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to Clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI, Rules of the House df
Representatives, the Committee assesse.d the_potenti!l'l for in!J.ationary
impact, and has concluded that the mflatwnary Impact, If any, IS
insi~mificant.

The bill is primarilv an acquisition and construction authorization~
but the Committee finds there is no evidence that the bill would stimulate competitive pressures on manpower and material that would result in inflationarv effect. Instead the expenditures are directed toward
those business sectors which are experiencing excess capacity, specifically the shipbuilding, aircraft manufacturing and construction
industries.
In absolute terms, the incremental increase in authorization from
FY 1975 to FY 1976 is about $4:0 million. Arguably, any increase in
goyernment spending, to the extent it is in excess of revenues, can be
considered inflationarv. The Committee believes two elements mitigate
this factor. First, the Committee, while fully believing this request
was a bare-bones authorization, decided to stay within the budget
limits established by the Office of Management and Budget. Presumably, this represents the Administration's best judgment of how to

CnANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

If enacted, H.R. 5217 would make no change in existing law.
DEPART.3IENTAL REPORTS

H.R. 5.217 was introduced pursuant to Executive Communication

Ko. 599 dated :March 14, 1975. No Departmental Reports were
received by the Committee. The Executive Communication follows:
[Executive Communication No. 599]
TuE SECRETARY OF TnANSPORTATION
Washington, D.O., Marc!~
HJ75.

M,

Ron. CARL ALBRRT,
,\v nra ker of th+J JJouse of Rez>resentatives,
lVashington, D.C.
Dr:.\n )In. SPEAKER: There is transmitted here\vith a draft of a bilL
to authorize appropriations for the Coast Guard for the procurement
of vessels and aircraft and construction of shore and offshore establishr,lents, to authorize appropriations for bridge alterations, to authorize
for the Coast Guard an end-year strength ror active duty personnel. to
authorize for the Coast Guard average military student loads, and for
ot hE'r purposes.
This legislative proposal includes the Coast Guard's authorization
c,f appropriation reQuests for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 and for the
transition period of ,Tul.v 1-Sentember 30, 1976. between the two.
The requests for fiscal ya'M 1977 have been included to mPet thr
reqnir<'ments imposed by the Congressional Budget Act of 1074- (RR
Stat. 297). Section 1 of this legislative proposal is responsive to the
ref]nirements of section 1 o£ Public L!l-W 88-45 which provides that
fnnds may not be appropriated to or for the use of the Coast Guard
for the construction of shore or offshore establishments, or for the
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procurement of vessels or aircraft, unless the appropriation of those
funds is authorized by legislatio.n. Section 2 of the bill responds to
section 302 of Public Law 92-436 which directs that Congress shall
authorize the end strength as of the end of the fis¢alyear for active
duty personnel :for each component of the Armed Forces. Section 3 of
the bill responds to section 604 of Public Law 92-436 which provides
that Congress shall aufuorize for each component of the Armed Forces
the average military training student loads for each fiscal year. Section
4 of the bill authorizes :funds for the use of the Coast Guard for payments to bridge owners for the cost of alteration of railroad and public
higlnvay bridges under the Act of June 21, 1940 (54 Stat. 497, 33
lJ.S.C. 511 et seq.), as amended, to permit free navigation of the
navigable \Vaters of the United States.
The individual items included in the categories of acquisition and
construction have not been listed as in the past. Hewever, in further
support o~ this le~isl.ation, the _co~n_izant leg~slativ:e and budget comnuttees Will be furmshed deta1le<1 m£ormat10n w1th respect to each
program for which fund authorization is being requested in a form
identical to that which will be submitted in e2<planation a~d justification o£ the particular budget request. Additionally, the Department
will be prepared to submit anv other data that the committees or their
staffs may require.
'
Included in the authorization of approprhttions being song:ht fer
fiscal year 1976 under the heading ·'Construction'\ is one project
planned to take place at a iron-FederalJy owned location. The projec·t
is Phase II o£ the relocation of Coast Guard units to Piers 36/37,
SHattle, vV~shington. This location is currently .le~sed by the Co~st
9'nard, whiCh has commenced purchase negotmhons for the s1te
·
mvolved.
It would be appreciated if you would lay this proposal before the
House of Representatives. A similar proposal has been submitted to
the President of the Senate.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that enactment
of this proposed legislation is in accord with the President's program.
Sincerely,
"'\VILLL\JI T. CoLEl\IA~, Jr.
Enclosure.
A BILL To authorize appropriations for the Coast Guard for the procnrement
of vessels and aircraft and· tonstruction of shore and offshore establishments,
to authorize appropriations for bridge alterations, to authorize for the Coast
Guard and end-year strength for active duty personnel, to authorize for the
Coast Guard average military student loads, and for other purposes

Be it enu..oted by the Senate a.nd House of Representati'L·es of the
United States of Arnerica in Congress a.ssf;-Jnbled, That funds are
hereby authorized to be appropriated for. fiscal years 1976 and 1977
aml :for the transition period of ,July 1-September 30, 1976, between
the t\\O for the use of the Coast Guard as follows:
VESSELS

:For procurement of vessels:
For fiscal year 1976, $28,84.2,000. . ·
For the transition period (July !-September 30, 1976),
$1.561.000.
For fiscal year 1977,$110,000,000.

•

, AIRCRAl<'T .

,For' procur(lment, 9f ~ircraft:
,
· · ·' ·
· For :fiscal ~r 1976, $36,000,000.
:For the' transition period (July 1--:.Septem~r }0,. 1976),
$11,700,000. r ., 1 ,
.
. , · . .
,,
Forfis,v~ ~mr1977, $65,ooq,?q~~ ...:..

For construction of shore and offshore establishments:
For fiscal year 1976, $52,582;ooo.
For the transition period (July 1-September 30, 1976),
$2,841,000.
'
.
..
:For fiscal year 1977, $25,000,000.
SEc. 2. (a) For fiscal year 1976, the Coast Guard IS authonzed ~n
end strength for active duty personnel of 37,901; except that the c~Il
ing shall not include members of the Ready Reserve called to active
duty under the authority of Public Law 92-479.
_
(b) For the transition period (July 1-Septem~er 30, 1916), the
Coast Guard is authorized an end strength :for active duty personnel
of 37,990; except that the ceiling shall not includ~ members .of the
Ready Reserve called to active duty under the authonty o£ Public Law
92-479.
(c) For fiscal. year 1977, the Coast Guard is authorized an. ~nd
strPll!,>ih for active duty personnel of 38,2:31; except that th~ cedmg
shall not include members of the Ready Reserve called to achve duty
under the authority of Public Law 92-479.
SEc. 3. (a) For fiscal year 1976, military training student loads for
the Coast Guard are authorized as follows:
(1) recruit and special training, 3,880 man-years;
(2) flight training, 92 man-years;
( 3) professional training in military and civilian institutions,
·
372 man-years; and
(4) officer acquisition training, 1,143 man-years.
. .
(b) For the transition period (July !-September 30, 1976~, military training student loads :for the Coast Guard are authonzed as
follows:
( 1) recruit and special training, 1,071 man-years;
(2) flight training, 23 man-years;
( 3) professional training in military and civilian institutions,
93 man-years; and
( 4) officer acqusition training, 277man-years.
(c) For fiscal year 1977, military training student loads :for the
Coast Guard are authorized as follows:
( 1) recruit and special training, 4,000 man-years;
(2) flight training, 96 man-years;
( 3) professional training m military and cvilian institutions,
385 man-years; and
( 4) officer acquisition training, 1,165 man-years.
.
SFAJ. 4. (a) For use of the Coast Guard for payment to bnd~e owners for the cost of alterations of railroad bridges and public hiahway
bridO'es to permit free navigation of the navigable waters of the United
Stat~, $6,600,000 is authorized for fiscal year 1976.

14
(b) For use of the Coast Guard for payment to bridge owners :for
the cost of alterations of railroad bridges adn public highway. bridges
to permit free navigation of the navigable waters of the·United States,
$2,050,000 is authorized for the transition period, {July !-Septem·
ber 30, 1976).
(c) For use of the Coast Guard for payment to bridge owners for
the cost of alterations of railroad bridges and pubiio Highway bridges
to permit free navigation of the navigable waters of the United States,
$13,000,000 is authorized for fiscal year t~n7.

0
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JUNE

5, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. LONG, from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1487]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill
(S. 1487) to authorize appr?,priations for the C?ast Guard for the
procurement of vessels and aircraft and constructiOn of shore and offshore establishments, to authorize appropriations for bridge alterations, to authorize for the Coast Guard an end-year strength for active
duty personnel, to authorize for the Coast Guard average military
student loads, and for other purposes, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon with amendments and rec.ommends that
the bill do pass.
PURPOSE
S. 1487 authorizes appropriations in the amount of $142,176,000
for fiscal year 1976 and for the three month transition period (July
through September, 1976) between the fiscal years 1976 and 1977, for
the use of the Coast Guard for the procurement of vessels and aircraft, for the construction of establishments, and for payment to
bridge owners for the cost alterations of railroad bridges and public
highway bridges across the navigable waters of the United States.
The bill also authorizes, for the fiscal year 1976 and the July through
September, 1976 transition period, the strength levels for active duty
Coast Guard personnel and military training student loads.
BACKGROUN))
The United States 'Coast Guard, a branch, one of the Armed
Forces, is located within the Department of Transportation, except
when operating as part of the Department of Defense in time of war or
38-()10
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when so directed by the President. In addition to maintaining a state
of military readiness to serve the United States in time of war, the
Coast Guard's mission includes the responsibilities of insuring safety
of life and property at sea and on the domestic waters of the United
States and of enforcing maritime laws and treaties, particularlv in
the areas of pollution prevention and fisheries conservation. This
legislation authorizes for the Coast Guard the manpower levels
necessary to fulfill these responsibilities and funds to procure multipurpose vessels, aircraft, and shore units, which are located along the
seacoasts and inland waterways of the United States.
During fiscal year 1974, the Coast Guard responded to over 67,000
calls for assistance which resulted in al?proximately 4,000 persons
being rescued from life-threatening situatiOns and more than 140,000
persons being otherwise assisted. The estimated value of property
saved exceeded $280 million.
Enforcement of laws and international agreements directed toward
conservation of natural resources in the oceans resulted in the seizing
of six foreign fishing vessels found fishing in the U.S. territorial sea
or contiguous fisheries zone. Ten vessels were found fishing for salmon
on the high seas off Alaska in violation of an international agreement.
Violation reports and evidence were turned over to authorities of the
vessels' flag state for prosecution. In addition, special patrols along
the Gulf and Atlantic Coasts resulted in seven vessels being seized
along with nearly 20,000 pounds of illegal narcotics.
During the fiscal year 1974, the Coast Guard inspected and certificated 9,750 U.S. flag commercial vessels along with 224 foreign
vessels of novel design which carry bulk liquid cargoes. In addition,
129 foreign flag passenger vessels which carry U.S. citizens as passengers were inspected.
The Coast Guard maintained sixty-three Loran stations which _()rovided in excess of twenty million square miles of ground wave radiona.vigation signals for air and surface navigation use covering major
segments of the world's oceans. Along our coasts and on our inland
waterways, over 25,000 floating aids to navigation were maintained
along with more than 21,600 fixed aids and radio beacons.
In furtherance of its Marine Environmental Protection and Port
Safety programs, the Coast Guard boarded more than 30,000 vessels
and conducted approximately 135,000 waterfront facility inspections
while supervising 1,307 explosive loadings and other dangerous cargo
inspections. A: total of 13,900 polluting spills were reported to the
Coast Guard. Two recent sigmficant incidents highlight the .Coast
Guard's leading role in international cooperation and ability of
responding to major oil spills. On August 9, 1974, the 206,000-ton
ldberian-registered supertanker METULA grounded in the Strait of
Magellan off the coast of Chile. Before she was refloated, a total of
53,500 tons (16,800,000 gallons) of oil was spilled. Less than five
months later, another supertanker, the Japanese-registered SHOWA
MARU, grounded in the Malacca Strait, near Si
Harbor,
spilling nearly 4,000 tons of oil. In both cases, the Co
Guard dispatched men and equipment to the scene of the incidents.
S. 1487, as introduced, at the request of the Secretary of Transportation, included authorizations of appropriations for fiscal years
1976 and 1977 and for the transition period between the two. The
Merchant Marine Subcommittee .of the Committee on Commerce
S.R. 178
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held a public hearing on the bill on April 28, 1975. The Committee
amended S. 1487 by deleting the sums authorized to be appropriated
for fiscal year 1977 and thereafter ordered the bill favorably reported.
'l'he authorized amounts and personnel ceilings are as follows:
A. Procurement of vessels:
Fiscal year 1976___ __ ___ __
_________________ -- ____
July 1, 1976-Sept. 30, 1976 transition period___________
TotaL _______________________ _
B. Procurement of aircraft:
Fiscal year 1976___________ ----------------------July 1, 1976-Sept. 30, 1976 transition period __________ _
Total _____________________ _
C. ·Con!'!truction of facilities:
Fiscal year 1976_______________
----------July 1, 1976-Sept. 30, 1976 transition period___________
Total ____ --- _____ ----

$28, 842, 000
1, 561,000
$30,403,000
36,000,000
11, 700, 000
$47,700,000
52,582,000
2, 841, 000

------.$55,423,000

D. Alteration of bridges:

Fiscal year 1976__________
----------6, 600,000
July 1, 1976-Sept. 30, 1976 trl1Il8ition period___________
2, 050,000
-----Total _________________ _
$8,650,000
Grand total ________ ------

Active duty personnel (year-end strength):
Fiscal year 1976__________________
-----------July 1, 1976-Sept. 30, 1976 transition period _____________ _
Military training student loads (man-years):
Fiscal year 1976_____________
----------------July 1, 1976-Sept. 30, 1976 transition period _____________ _

$142,176,000
87,901
37, 990
5,487
1,464

SEC'l'ION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1
For procurement of vessels.

Projected under this item is the procurement of twenty 32-foot port
safety boats which are used for inshore and harbor work. These vessels,
which are part of a multi-year procurement program, are required to
meet the Coast Guard's responsibilities under the Ports and 'Vaterways Safety Act of 1972 and the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act, as amended.
Funds from this item will be used for the construction of two 160foot, self-propelled, inland construction tenders. These vessels which
are also part of a multi-year replacement program are used primarily
in the aids to navigation construction and maintenance programs of
the Coast Guard.
Continuation of another multi-year program will be the procurement
of seven 55-foot aids to navigation boats. These vessels will provide
high speed transportation of personnel and equipment to individual
navigation aid locations.
This authorization item includes funds to continue the pro~ram to
replace the Coast Guard's fleet of search and rescue boats. Thrrty 41foot utility boats will be obtained in fiscal year 1976. These replacement boats are constructed .of l.ow maintenance materials and will
thereby improve efficiency and reliability.
S.R. 178
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The final vessel procurement item is the construction oLone 140foot harbor tug and the procurement of long lead time material for
three additional vessels of this type to be built in the future. The
multi-mission responsibilities of this vessel include domestic icebi'eaking, aids to navigation work, searchand rescue, and port safety;
Procurement of six 41-foot search and rescue utility boats is the
only vessel procurement item authorized for the July-September, 1976
transition period.
For procurement of aircraft.
The sole aircraft procurement requested in S. 1487 is for medium
range fixed· wing surveillance aircraft to replace tha Coast Guard's
aging fleet of HU-16E amphibious aircraft which have been in use
nearly 25 years. Ten of these new fan jet powered aircraft will be
procured with fiscal year 1976 funds and three will be purchased with
the transition period funds.
For construction of shore and offshore establishments.
Funds are provided in the bill for the construction, renovation, and
relocation of a number of Coast Guard stations and other facilities in
Alaska, Florida, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, North Carolina, Virginia, and Washington. A total of fourteen separate projects are in
this item.
S. 1487 also authorizes funds for the construction of approximately
198 additional units of housing for Coast Guard personnel and dependents in areas where living accommodations are inadequate. The projected locations for fiscal year 1976 are Provincetown, Massachusetts,
Washington, D.C., Chicago, Illinois, and Sitka, Alaska.
This category also includes funds to complete the establishment of
the Loran-C radionavigation system in the U.S. Pacific Coast region
and to procure long lead time components, including station sites, for
U.S. East Coast and Gulf of Mexico service. Funds included under
this item for the July-september, 1976 transition period will fulfill the
coastal confluence zone (from shoreline to 100 fathom curve or 50
miles seaward, whichever is farther) navigation requirements for the
US. East Coast. The Committee gave strong endorsement to adoption of the Loran-C system by the Coast Guard in its report (S. Rept.
93-1086) to the Senate in 1974.
Section 2
This section authorizes a Coa'st Guard year-end strength for fiscal
year 1976 of 37,901 active duty personnel. For the July-September,
1976 transition period the authonzed strength is 37,990.
Section 3
This section authorizes 4,487 man-years of military training for fiscal year 1976 and 1,464 man-years for the July-September, 1976
transition period in the following categories:
Fiscal year
1976
A.
B.
C.
D.

JulySeptember 1976
transition
period

1,071
Recruit and special training ................................................... .
3,8~
Flight training .............................................................. .
23
93
Professional training In military and civilian institutions .......................... .
372
1,
143
277
Officer acquisition training ............................................... ······~------Total man-years ........ '..................... ~ ........................... .
4,487
1,464
S.R. 178
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Section 4
The Truman-Hobbs Act (33 U.S.C. 511 et seq.) provides, int.er
alia, that the Federal- Government share in the cost of alteration of
r!l'ilroad and pu?licly owned ·highway ¥dges which obstruct navigatiOn on: the navtgab1e waters of the Umted States. The Coast Guard
administers this prqgram. The fiscal year 1976 and July...september,
1976 transition period bridge alteration funding is as follows: .
-;·

,.

·.

.

'

Fiscal

. BridgiJ/OWIWr

,.
.1.; Caloosahatchae River, Tl~,.fla ..(SeabQard CQastllne RR>--··•·······-~·-···········
2.' Columbia River, Kennewick, Wash; (Un'ian Pacific RR) ............................ ..
3. Biloxi Bay, Popps Ferry, Miss. (Popps Ferry Road, Harrison County Road Dept.) ...... ..
4.1!ewark Ba~. Ne.wark,,N.,l <central New Jersey ~R~----·--·c--------------"----·'·
5. Savannah River, Savannah, Ga. (Seailoam Coastline RR) ........................... .
6. Clearwater River, lewiston, ld.ho (Idaho S\ate Highway Department) ............... .
7. Cooper River, Charleston, S.C. (Seaboard .Coastline RR) ............................ .
TotaL ............... ~...................................................

~r

1976

JIIIYSepternber
. 1976
transition
period

$900, 000
"'50, 000
2, 000, 000
600, 000
1, 000,000 ·--·----···-'"·

d~:~

··--·i;ooo;ooo

$6, 600, 000

$2, 050, 000

~&':: ~ ::::::::::::::

EsTIMATED CosTs

Pursuan~ to section 252(~) of the Le~isl~tive .Reorganization Act of
1970 (Public Law91-510), the Comnnttee est.unates.the cost of the
legislation to be $142,176,000, the amount. authorized by the bill.
The Committee is not aware of an.y estimate of coat made b;y any
Federal agency which is different frwn that made by the Committee.
TEXT OF S. 1487 AS REPORTED
[S. 1487, 94th Cong., lst sess.]

A.: 'B'lLL To .authorize

appropriations for the Coast .Guard for the
procurement of vessels and aircraft and construction of shore and
():{feh,ore establishments, to authorize appropriations for bridge alteratio.ns,.to authorize for the Coast Guard an end-year strength for
~JPtiv_·e duty personnel, to authorize for the Coast Guard average
military student loads, and for other .purposes
Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of Representatives ofthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976 and for the transition
period of July 1 through September 30, 1976, for the use of the Coast
Guard as follows:
,
VESSELS
For procurement of vessels:
For fiscal year 1976, $28,842,000.
,
For the transition period (July 1 through September 30, 1976),
$1,561,000.
AIRCRAFT
For procurement of aircraft:
For fiscal year 1976, $36,000,000.
For the transition period (July 1 through September 30, 1976),
$11,700,000.
S.R 178
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CONSTRUCTION

For construction of shore and offshore establishments:
For fiscal year 1976, $02,582,000.
For the transition period (July 1 through September 30, 1976),
$2,841,000.
'
SEc. 2. (a) For fiscal year 1976, the Coast Guard is authorized an end
strength for active duty personnel of 37,901; except that the ceiling
shall not. include members of the Ready Reserve called to active duty
undet the authority of Public Law 92-479.
(b) For the transition period (July 1 through September 30, 1976),
the Coast Guard is authorized an end strength for active duty per·
sonnel of 37,990; except that the ceiling shall not include members of
the Ready Reserve called to active duty under the authority of Public
Law 92-479.
SEc. 3. (a}For fiscal year 1976, military training student loads for
the Coast Guard are authorized fl.S follows:
(1) recruit and special training, 3,880 man-years;
(2):Bight training, 92 man-years;
(3) professional training in military and civilian institutions,
372 man·years; and
·
(4) officer acquisition training, 1,143 man-years.
(b) For the transition period (July 1 through September 30, 1976),
military training student loads for the Coast Guard· are authorized as
follows:
·
(1) recruit and special training, 1,071 man·years;
(2) :Bight training, 23 man-years; '· · · ' · · .
(3) professional training in military and civilian institutions,
93 man-years; and
(4) officer acquisition training, 277 man,.years.
SEc. 4. (a) For use of the Coast Guard for payment to bridge
owners for the cost of alterations of railroad bridges and public
highwai. bridges to permit free navigation of the navtgable w_aters of
the Umted States, $6,600,000 is authorized for fiscal year 1976;' .
· . (b) .For use of the eoast Guard for payment to bridge owners for
the ooat of alterations of railroad bridges and public higll.way oridges
to.permit free navigation of' the naviga!ble waters of the United States,
$2,050,000 is authorized' 'for'' the transition period (July 1 through
September 30, 1976).

0
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H. R. 5217

.RinrQtfourth <iongrrss of thr ilnitrd £ltatrs of 2lmrrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

Sin Slct
To authorize appropriations for the Coast Gua rd for the procurement of vessels
and aircraft and construction of shore and offshore !'Stablishments, to authorize appropriations for bridge alterations, to authorize for the Coast Guard an
end-year strength for active duty personnel, to authorize for the Coast Guard
average military student loads, and for other Imrpose.;.

B e it eMoted by the S enate and House of Represetntatives of
United States of America in Congress assem.:bled, That funds
hereby authorized to be appropriated for fiscal year 1976 and for
transition period of July 1-September 30, 1976, for the use of
Coast Guard as follows:

the
are
the
the

VESSELS

For procurement of vessels:
For fiscal year 1976, $28,842,000;
For the transition period (July !-September 30, 1976),
$1,561,000.
AIRCRAFT

For procurement of aircraft :
For fiscal year 1976, $36,000,000;
For the transition period (July 1- September 30, 1976),
$11,700,000.
CoNSTRUCTION

For construction of shore and offshore establishments:
For fiscal yen r 1976, $60,08~.000 ;
For 4IAe transition ]eriod (.fnly l - , ' •ptl'll1 ) 1" :w, 1!>76) ,
$2,841,000.
SEc. 2. (a) For fiscal year 1976, the Coast Guard is authorized an
end strength for active duty personnel of 37,916; except that the
ceiling shall not include members of the Ready Reserve called to
active duty under the authority of Public Law 92-479.
(b) For the transition period (July 1- September 30, 1976), the
Coast Guard is authorized an end strength for active duty personnel
of 38,005; except that the ceiling shall not include members of the
Ready Reserve called to active duty under the authority of Public
Law 92-479.
SEc. 3. (a) For fiscal year 1976, military training student loads for
the Coast Guard are authorized as follows:
(1) recruit and special training, 3,880 man-years;
.
(2) flight training, 92 man-years;
·
(3) professional training in military and civilian institutions,
372 man-years; and
( 4) officer acq_uisition training, 1,143 man-years.
(b) For the transitiOn period (July 1- September 30, 1976), military
training student loads for the Coast Guard are authorized as follows:
recruit and special training, 1,071 man-years;
(2 flight training, 23 man-years;
(3 professional training in military and civilian institutions,
93 man-years; and
(4) officer acquisition training, 277 man-years.

'

(1l

\'

'

H.R.5217-2

SEo. 4. (a) For use of the Coast Guard for payment to bridge owners
for the cost of alterations of railroad bridges and public highway
bridges to permit free navigation of the navigable waters of the United
States, $6,600,000 is authonzed for fiscal year 1976.
(b) For use of the Coast Guard for payment to bri~e owners for
the cost of alterations of railroad bridges and public hig1}way bridges
to permit free navigation of the navigable waters of the United States,
$2,050,000 is authorized for the transition period (July !-September 30, 1976).

Speolcer of the HO'U8e of

Re~ivu.

Vice P'l'68'ldent of the United Statea 0!1Ul
P'1'61idJent of the Senate.

'

I

J llile 2.7 J 1975

Dear M:r. Di.rectcxr':

The f'ol..l.owiDg bills were received at t.he Whit.e
House OIQ Jtme 21th:

S.J. Res. 98
S. 2003 V,
H.R. 1.387 ~

B.R.
·ll.R.
ll.R.
B.R.

..

V

1388
1.393 ,/

14o8 /
1410 /

B.R.. 1421. v
H.R. l.5l.O ~
R.R. 1556
H.. R. 1649 II'

B.R. 3382Y'
H.R. 3526 ./
H.. B. 521.7 ,/
H.B. 6900 ~

R.R. 2J.09 ~· H.R. 7709 v
R.R. 2ll9" H.R. 8o30 v
B.R. 2946 v'

Please let the P:resideut have repart.s and
reeccmelldati.oos as to tbe appraval. of these
bill.s as soon as poanble •
SiDeel:-ely1

Robert D. 1.1 mer
Chie.f' Executive Clerk

The Honorable James T. Iqnn

Director
O:f'f'1ce of' Na.Da.geme:rrt and Budget
WashiDgtciD, D. C.

,

